Instructions on attaching Cover with Threaded Ring to Detachable Connector

- Instructions are illustrated with the following items:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mighty Cord 30 Amp Cover with Threaded Ring</th>
<th>Mighty Cord 30A Detachable Connector w/Female Twist Lock.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PART #: A10-30CVVP</strong></td>
<td><strong>Part #: A10-30FDTVP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(also works for A10-50CVVP)</td>
<td>(Also works for A10-50FDTVP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Step 1:**
Remove Threaded ring from Cover by pulling up
Step 2:
Cut off enough of the tip of the cover and pass the cable through. Open the connector by loosening the screws and passing the cable through the opening and attach each lead to the correct terminal. Tighten the screws of the connector.

Step 3:
Bring the cover close to the connector at an angle.

Step 4:
Bend the cable as much as you can so you can get an edge of the cover over the connector. Once you do, try to push as much of the cover over the connector.
Step 5:
Twist the cover and connector back and forth while pressing together. Keep both parts at an angle while twisting to help insert the connector into the cover.

Switch hands if you need to and keep twisting and pressing together.
Step 6

Once the cover is over the connector, press down as far as you can. Then slip the ring over the cover and pull all the way down over the lip on the cover.

Make sure the threads are clear and the lip is not covering them.

You are now finished!